CHAPTER SEVEN
PREPARATION FOR THE
HEARING
Success depends upon previous preparation, and without such preparation there is sure to
be failure.
— Confucius
Discovery has been com pleted, or it has progressed as far as it is going to go, and the case has not yet
settled. In practical term s, that m eans the case will go to a hearing, assum ing that the judge does not
belatedly dism iss the appeal as untim ely or beyond the Board’s jurisdiction. Let's take a m om ent to review
the basics of the hearing process.
A significant step in the hearing process is the subm ission to the judge, known as a prehearing subm ission,
in which you tell the judge m ore about your case: what you think the im portant facts and issues are, who your
witnesses will be, which docum ents you plan to introduce into the MSPB record for consideration by the judge,
and any other m atters that you need to bring to the attention of the judge, so that the judge can address those
m atters before the hearing. In this last category m ight be the need for subpoenas for witnesses, m ention of
any m otions seeking to com pel discovery that have not yet received a ruling from the judge, the status of any
ongoing settlem ent discussions, and any other m otions that m ay be necessary. Appropriate m otions m ight
include m otions (by the agency) to dism iss a case or a portion of a case for lack of jurisdiction, m otions by
anyone to lim it evidence from the other side during the hearing (known as m otions in limine), m otions for a
continuance or postponem ent of the hearing date for good cause (set forth in a m otion accom panied by a
sworn statem ent or affidavits supporting the m otion), m otions (norm ally by the agency) for a security guard
to be at the hearing, a m otion to take testim ony of som e or all of the witnesses through videoconference or
by teleconference, and m otions addressing any other m atters that arise in the course of your case.
Each side will have, or should have, subm itted to the judge and served the other side with its prehearing
subm ission by the tim e the judge gets the parties on the telephone through a conference call known as a
prehearing conference. That conference call is quite significant. During the conference the judge will discuss
several m atters with the parties or their representatives: settlem ent status, who will be witnesses, which
docum ents will be adm itted as exhibits, how the various m otions will be ruled upon, and a firm tim e, date, and
place for the hearing.
I.

PREHEARING ORDER AND PREHEARING SUBM ISSION

The form alities of the prehearing process are begun through the issuance by the judge of a prehearing order.
The order, generally in a standardized form at used by all regional and field offices of the Board, requires the
parties or their representatives to subm it a written description of the elem ents of the case to the judge in a
particular form , described below, known as a prehearing subm ission.
A.

STATEM ENT OF FACTS AND ISSUES

The Board first requires that you state the nature of the case: the underlying facts and issues you think are
im portant for the Board's disposition.
If the case is an adverse action, a rem oval, for exam ple, that results from alleged m isconduct, you would likely
set the stage by describing the agency, its m ission, your location, position and duties, and exactly what went
wrong and led to the action under appeal. You are essentially telling the judge your side of the events. If the
agency m ade allegations that are untrue or inaccurate, say as m uch. If som e of the allegations are true and
som e are not, tell the judge the areas of disagreem ent so the judge can focus on those areas during the
hearing. If all of the underlying facts are undisputed, that is, you adm it to the agency’s allegations, tell the
judge why the penalty is too harsh or why the allegations have nothing to do with your work situation and
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should not m erit discipline. To the extent possible, when you m ake an assertion of fact that is tied to
som ething already in the record (the appeal, the attachm ents to the appeal, or the agency’s response to the
appeal and the attachm ents to that response), give the judge the reference, for exam ple, the nam e of the
docum ent and its tab num ber, so that the inform ation can be found and verified. Since you will be going to
a hearing, not all of the inform ation that will be presented in the hearing is necessarily reflected in the
docum ents that precede the hearing. You can also refer to exhibits and testim ony that you expect will be
produced during the hearing.
Both sides state the issues they believe are m aterial in the case. In the typical adverse action based upon
m isconduct, the issues are likely to be whether the m isconduct occurred, whether it occurred in the m anner
described, whether there is a nexus between the m isconduct and the agency's operations (usually an issue
reserved for cases involving off–duty m isconduct), or whether the penalty is unreasonable. There m ay be
other, subsidiary issues, for exam ple, the adm issibility of evidence (which m ight be subject to a claim of
privilege).
The appellant m ay have som e affirm ative defenses, typically including allegations that an action was
discrim inatory, that it occurred as a result of whistleblowing reprisal, or perhaps that it occurred as a result of
reprisal because of an individual's past m ilitary service. Although Board rules allow these affirm ative defenses
to be raised at any tim e up to the prehearing conference (and they will often be raised either in the appeal or,
on occasion, through an am endm ent of the appeal), if the allegation of discrim ination or reprisal is raised after
the prehearing conference, the judge will not likely perm it the affirm ative defense to be adjudicated unless
there is a good reason why the defense could not have been earlier raised.
B.

STIPULATIONS

The judge’s prehearing order will require the party to identify any factual stipulations. A factual stipulation is
an agreem ent between the parties that a certain fact is uncontested. In m any cases there are a lot of facts
that are undisputed, and som e facts that are disputed, and then there are facts that no one can agree being
disputed or undisputed. If the parties can agree upon facts, then those facts need not be proved at the
hearing, with the result, in som e cases, that som e tim e is saved.
It is probably a waste of tim e in cases where there are disputes as to facts to try to sort out the facts that are
undisputed and to create stipulations. Just creating stipulations takes a lot of tim e, because people do not
agree at first on how the stipulations are to be phrased, so the stipulations go through a drafting process and
a review process, which can be quite lengthy. It is easier to have the facts testified to and let the judge draw
the conclusions from those facts, whether the testim ony is over disputed facts or whether it is over facts that
are essentially undisputed.
But there are cases where the facts are truly not disputed and what is in dispute is the penalty. An exam ple
m ight be m isuse of a governm ent credit card. The appellant m ight have used a governm ent credit card to
buy a relative a birthday present. It is undisputed that the governm ent card was used for that purpose, so
there is no disagreem ent as to the nature of the transaction, the reason for the transaction, the am ount of the
transaction, or the tim ing of the transaction. W hat is in dispute is whether a penalty is warranted and what
the appropriate penalty should be.
C.

THE W ITNESS LIST

One reason to be careful in describing facts and issues is to provide a basis for the judge to rule on the
adm issibility of witnesses you wish to call to present testim ony during the course of the hearing. If the factual
presentation is detailed and ties together events and the individuals involved in those events, then the need
for particular witnesses will becom e apparent. Board judges abbreviate hearings when they can, and judges
often expect a fairly strong showing of im portance of the testim ony for a particular witness before that
individual will be approved to testify at the hearing.
There are som e witnesses whose testim ony is ordinarily going to be adm itted without serious dispute. The
appellant can testify in his own case as a m atter of right, but still the appellant m ust abide by the rules and list
him self or herself as a witness. There are cases where the Board found that the judge properly prohibited an
appellant from testifying in his or her own hearing because the appellant did not list him self or herself as a
witness. It is not enough to allow the agency to list the appellant as a witness and for the appellant then to
seek to testify if the agency ultim ately does not call him as a witness. The appellant m ust separately list
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him self or herself as a witness in order to be assured of the opportunity to testify at his or her own hearing.
Other witnesses are generally approved without a lot of fuss, as long as they are listed and their testim ony is
briefly described in the prehearing subm ission. These will include the deciding official and, often, the
proposing official, the supervisor of the appellant (when the supervisor has knowledge of the circum stances
leading to the proposed action), witnesses to significant factual events in the case, and, often, the individual
who investigated the background of the case. W itnesses with lesser roles will require m ore extensive
explanation of their expected testim ony.
The witness description should include the nam e, position title, organizational location, geographic address,
and general nature of the testim ony of the witness. Som e descriptions require a little m ore detail than others.
The appellant can state that he or she will testify concerning all m atters pertaining to the case, and the
deciding or proposing official should not need a lot of description, since his or her role in the case should be
evident. Other witnesses will require m ore description, enabling the judge to ensure that their testim ony will
relate to the facts and issues, and not be unduly repetitive of the testim ony of other witnesses, although som e
repetition in these cases is unavoidable.
The lim iting nature of the description of the testim ony in the prehearing subm ission requires that the nature
of their testim ony be considered before that subm ission is prepared, so that im portant aspects of witnesses’
testim ony are not om itted, and thereby lost during the presentation of testim ony at the hearing. For witnesses
whose testim ony is described in som e detail, the judge will ordinarily lim it the party who calls the witness to
the areas of testim ony that the party listed in the prehearing statem ent. For exam ple, if the witness was listed
as speaking about the facts of a particular event involved in the case, the judge m ay decide that the witness
cannot testify about the character of the appellant if that witness was not also described as having testim ony
to offer concerning the appellant's character.
Som e categories of witnesses require a bit m ore discussion. Investigators who com piled investigative reports
that are part of the agency's response to the appeal would not ordinarily have m uch to add at a hearing, unless
(and this is an im portant consideration) the investigation is challenged as incom plete, biased, or unless there
is a serious question of how accurately the investigator recorded testim ony or prepared witness statem ents.
A discovery deposition of the investigator should disclose, prior to the hearing, if there is any real need for the
investigator's testim ony.
Character witnesses present som e concerns. The Board allows character witnesses to support (or dim inish)
credibility or character, or attest to the habits, of the appellant and other witnesses, e.g., fact witnesses or
proposing and deciding officials. A character witness should have som e basis that can be articulated for
stating that another person is a liar or that another individual habitually acts or fails to act in a certain m anner.
The character witness m ay have overheard statem ents of a witness or individual as to whom the character
witness is to testify, or the character witness m ay have been in a position to observe the behavior of an
individual whose character is at issue. Having a bunch of people swear that the appellant is truthful, or not
truthful, is im portant only if credibility is at issue. If the testim ony will be cum ulative, the judge m ay lim it the
num ber of people who will testify concerning character or habit.
Most witnesses will fall into the category of those who are either witnesses to facts involved in an action or
who had som e role, procedural or substantive, in the processing of the action under appeal, exam ples being
deciding officials or personnel specialists. Another category of witness includes the expert— the individual who
through specialized training or experience can provide testim ony on a m atter that would not be within the
ability of the average person to relate. Expert testim ony is m ost often provided in Board cases through
physicians who testify as to the m ental or physical capacity or incapacity of an appellant. Other experts who
offer testim ony or reports in Board cases include: handwriting analysts, psychologists and social workers,
ballistics specialists, and attorneys who m ay testify concerning som e particularly arcane aspect of a
specialized area of the law. The expert witness m ay require som e special hearing arrangem ents, m ost often
the ability to be called out of the norm al order of witnesses (who otherwise await their turn to testify in a
witness room ). Generally a judge will, on request, accom m odate a busy (and expensive) expert witness by
taking the testim ony of that individual at the reasonable convenience of that witness, the judge, and counsel—
the idea being to set a tim e for the appearance of that witness so that she or he can arrive at the hearing,
testify, and get out of the hearing without undue delay.
D.

EXHIBIT LIST

The prehearing subm ission requires a list of exhibits that you intend to introduce into evidence. These should
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be exhibits that are not already in the record. If the exhibits have been attached to the appeal, or if they are
included in the agency’s response to the appeal, they should not be duplicated separately as exhibits.
Exhibits are supposed to be identified by letter (A, B, C, etc.) for the appellant’s exhibits, and by num ber (1,
2, 3 etc.) for the agency’s exhibits. If a particular exhibit runs m ore than a page, it should be paginated. The
pagination should appear either on the exhibit itself, or it should be added by you at the bottom center or right
side of the page. Pagination m akes it easier for witnesses to find particular sections of exhibits during their
testim ony, and it also m akes it easier to reference a particularly im portant segm ent of an exhibit when the
exhibit is discussed during oral argum ent or in a closing brief.
The exhibits are to accom pany the prehearing subm ission to the judge, with a copy to opposing counsel. As
part of the prehearing statem ent, there should be an exhibit list that identifies the exhibit by letter (for the
appellant) and with a very brief description of the exhibit (e.g., a m em orandum from the deciding official),
along with the date of the exhibit.
E.

OTHER M ATTERS

Although the judge’s order describing the contents of the prehearing subm ission will probably not say as
m uch, it is a good idea to include a section on “other m atters” if there are indeed other m atters rem aining
outstanding for discussion or decision at the tim e of the prehearing conference that will follow review by the
judge of the prehearing subm ission.
Other m atters m ay include the need for subpoenas, the need for special scheduling arrangem ents for various
witnesses, the status of settlem ent discussions, any outstanding m otions that have not yet been ruled upon,
ongoing discovery efforts, the need for an interpreter, any special arrangem ents that m ust be m ade to
accom m odate individuals participating in the hearing who are disabled, and any other m atters that could
conceivably bear upon the sm ooth processing of the hearing and orderly adjudication of the case.
II.

PREHEARING CONFERENCE

After the judge receives the prehearing subm issions from both sides, he will convene a telephone conference
call with the parties to conduct a prehearing conference. The purpose of the prehearing conference is to
establish the fram ework for the hearing and also to explore the possibility of settlem ent, just one m ore tim e.
During the conference, the judge will probably first inquire where the parties stand with respect to settlem ent.
If the parties are close to settlem ent, but not quite there, the judge m ay consider delaying the hearing to allow
the parties a little m ore tim e to resolve their differences and com e up with a settlem ent agreem ent. But som e
judges will not delay the hearing; instead they will urge the parties to act m ore expeditiously to achieve
settlem ent prior to the opening of the hearing.
Once the issue of settlem ent has been considered, the judge will probably state his or her understanding of
what the issues are in the case and describe the burdens of proof of each party. The judge will check to see
if the parties have com e to any stipulations, and the judge m ay explore what stipulations can be reached if
none have yet been agreed upon. Judges do not force the parties to stipulate m atters, but they can certainly
attem pt to state obvious areas where there is no likely ground for disagreem ent to see if stipulations can be
developed. The judge will then review the witness lists and discuss with the parties those witnesses who the
judge believes to have no significant inform ation to im part during the hearing process. If a witness has not
been sufficiently described as to his or her expected testim ony in the prehearing subm issions, the judge will
probably request som e elaboration. The judge will likely also entertain objections from either side as to
witnesses that the other side has listed. The judge will announce which witnesses have been approved for
the hearing. The judge will also discuss arrangem ents to take the testim ony of individuals who are approved
witnesses but who cannot, for good reason, m ake it to the hearing. The judge m ight decide to use telephone
testim ony, or the judge m ight allow the parties to take a deposition in lieu of hearing testim ony, or the judge
could set a separate additional hearing date to receive the testim ony of an individual who is unavailable on
the scheduled hearing date. The judge will also likely describe the areas about which the witnesses are
supposed to testify, so that their testim ony during the hearing rem ains relevant to the issues involved in the
case.
The judge will then next likely m ove on to exhibits. Often each side lists m any of the sam e exhibits. If one
side does not object to the exhibits of the other side, the judge will probably adm it the exhibits into evidence.
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